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Sermon at a Glance Sunday December 18 2022 

Fourth Sunday In Advent December 18, 2022 

The Season of Advent  

“Bear A Child”  Live with Dr. JJ 

Advent 4 - Love 

240 Manor Road East  

With The Rev. Dr. John Joseph Mastandrea , the Music of Tom Marcaccini, the 

Cornerstone Band 

Kids @ The Manor/ Youth @ the Manor, YA YA @ the Manor, LRF @ the Manor  

Allison Marcaccini, 

Seniors@ the Manor 

www.Manorroadunitedchurch.com 

Isaiah 7:10-16; Romans 1:1-7; Matthew 1:18-25 

___________________________________________________ 

We are the midwives, prophetic, hope yearning, for God promise, birth, Immanuel,God 

with us. The words, strange and familiar, ask a sign God gives, the dream trigger for 

Joseph. Find sanctuary in the Silent night! Holy night! 

________________________________________________________ 

We are the midwives, yearning for the God promise, the birth, Immanuel God with us. We 

hear the proclamation, stranger and familiar. We search  for privacy to hear, “look, the 

young woman is with child.”  She is captured by advent, in divine encounter, deep, fear, 

trust pregnant , ready to risk again. It is our religion, the perennial role of new life and 

new beginning. 

We ask a sign, the meaning, nativity, God gives a change of consciousness. We receive 

grace, that triggers, our response, “I am home.” 

The Lord appeared to Joseph in the landscape of love. 

The Lord appears in a dream, we are filled with gratitude and perception of the year that 

has past. We remember Queen Elizabeth, the family and friends who are no longer with 

us. Their memories are pregnant, seeds for the midwife to nurture and grow.  We ask for 

peace, now! 

 

We are the midwives, the young women with child, ask for a sign, receive grace, the Lord 

appears to Joseph, God will save the people. 
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It is our home work. See the yong woman with child, take a fresh view of power. 

Bear a child, make nations know, the child knows in the mother and father land, God is 

with us. The unseen hand  proclaims. 

 

We are the midwives, the young women with child, ask for a sign, receive grace, the Lord 

appears to Joseph, God will save the people. 

 

We reflect on the people passing in the yesterday and here.  

 

 

We are the midwives- with child 

 

We are the midwives- ask for sign 

 

We are the midwives- receive grace 

 

We are the midwives- seeking Joseph 

 

We are the midwives- called to save the people 

It is the day time of reckoning 

 

Look the young woman is with child. 

We cross the border from Advent to Christmas. 

Bear a child, the young woman we can see her with child. 

We are the midwives, the memory makers. 

Love is made manifest now! 

 

 

The poet Rilke Writes again 

I nurse a feeling One that kept me going For some Dark Nights 

Through some Dark SeasonsAcross the Eclipse of Years 

 Where even the Moon Could not reach That even still 

A fire burned A light shone Just Just beyond My reach And so I kept 

Stretching it, till One day I'd found I'd exceeded it And my Dream was 

Coming True I'd found a People I'd found a Place Where folk really meant it 

When they said Our rules are few And we do our best to keep them 

And when we can't, the story will be good Because we want to learn to like each 

other Though sometimes our first impressions aren't the best 

Or if the are they are hiding only hollow suits of flesh And we move on before.... 

Before.... But then in the corner of the Dark A faint Grey Light Awakens 

As first the Moon And then the Sun Make their appearances One to say Good 

Night And one to say Good Morrow 

Each with a quite different… quite different points of view 


